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The Faculty of Architecture, Urbanism and Design has 47 years of history during which it
has achieved important recognitions as an institution integrated to different educational, cultural
and professional  fields. Nowadays,  it  offers 5 undergraduate careers,  1 doctorate,  4 master's
degrees, 1 specialization. Its Headquarters is located in the Manuel Belgrano University Campus,
with  an  annexed  office,  both  in the  city  of  Mar  del  Plata.  To  them  we  can  add: CRESTA
Headquarters, in the city of Tres Arroyos; Villa la Angostura Headquarters, in Neuquén; Higher
Institute for  Teacher and Technical  Training No.  81  Headquarters  and House of  History  and
Culture of the Bicentennial, both in the city of Miramar. Its community, of almost 400 teachers, 30
non-teachers, 5,000 graduates, 180 post-graduates and more than 3,000 students, gives content
in  the  different  levels  and  modalities  to  teaching,  research,  extension  and  co-government
management, within a democratic and participatory framework. As the second decade of the
21st century comes to an end, the falculty aims to continue contributing to the social progress of
the country  and the region ensuring excellence in  the process  of  training professionals  who
exercise  with skills,  ethics  and democratic  commitment  the knowledge that  is  produced and
reproduced in the field. 

UNDERGRADUATE Academic Offer 

Architecture and Urbanism
Industrial Design
Bachelor in Cultural Management
Associate Degree in Cultural Management
Associate Degree in Audiovisual Communication

POSTGRADUATE Academic Offer 

Doctorate in Architecture and Urban Planning [DARQU]
Master Degree in Environmental Management of Urban Development [GADU]
Master  Degree  in  Management  and  Intervention  of  Architectural  and  Urban  Heritage
[GIPAU]
Master Degree in Habitat and Housing [HyV]
Master Degree in Design Focused on Strategy and Innovation Management [DOEGI] (title
UNNOBA)
Integral Management of the Architectural and Urban Project Specialization [ENProyecto]
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VIRTUAL Academic Offer 
Associate Degree in Cultural Management

RESEARCH LINES

The lines of  action in research of  the FAUD are based on the articulated work of the
different Nuclei of Scientific and Technological Activities [NACT] located in our Faculty - Institutes,
Centers,  Programs  and  Research  Groups-,  as  well  as  with  the  Center  for  Documentation
[DOCFAUD] and the Institutional Repository [RFAUD].
The research activities have in our faculty a development of more than three decades and are
currently structured in three Institutes, two centers, one Program and three groups dependent
on the  Secretary  of  Research  and Postgraduate.  In  these  venues,  more  than thirty  research
projects  are being approved and subsidized mostly  by the UNMDP.  They cover the different
disciplinary  areas  that  structure  Architecture,  Urbanism,  Industrial  Design  and  Cultural
Management.  Its  results  are transferred  to  the  postgraduate  programs  that  depend  on  the
institutes  and  centers  in  relation  to  undergraduate  careers,  as  well  as  to  the  social  and
productive  environment  based  on  the  Extension  and  Transfer  activities  of  the  FAUD.  The
Institutes and Research Centers of the FAUD are:

 Institute of History, Heritage and Material Culture Studies [IEHPAC]
 Institute of Habitat and Environment [IHAm]
 Urban Development, Technology and Housing Research Institute [IIDUTyV]
 Design Studies Center [CED]
 Project Research and Industrial Design Actions Center [CIPADI]

The results of the research carried out in the different NACT is reflected in a specialized and
quality scientific production, that can be checked in presentations at events, books and refereed
articles  published  in  national  and  international  media. Today  we  are  in  a  process  of
transformation and growth that will allow us to address and deepen lines of work in the training
disciplines in which the institution has entered.
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EXTENSION LINES

The  university  extension  activity  at  FAUD aims to  strengthen  the  link  with  society  by
responding to the socio-productive and cultural needs of the community;  promoting relevant
programs and projects and in correspondence with the institutional objectives of FAUD and the
UNMDP.
The extension projects in the FAUD are framed in two programs "Universal Design and Human
Development" and "Habitat, Housing and Environmental Quality". 

 Universal design and human development: groups, promotes and develops projects of
high  inter-institutional  articulation,  which  promote  inclusive  physical  and  social
environments for people with different disabilities.  The program is articulated with
other programs, with undergraduate teaching and with research.

 Habitat, Housing and Environmental Quality: groups, promotes and develops projects
of  high  territorial  impact  in  the  short  term  emergency,  destined  to  intervene  in
vulnerable sectors in terms of civil rights and life quality. The program is articulated
with other programs, with undergraduate teaching and with research.

TRANSFER AND LINKAGE LINES

The relationship and integration of the Faculty of Architecture, Urbanism and Design, of the
UNMDP, with private and public business sectors, has been a concern that, in recent years, has
resulted in a growing link with the society that sustains it. It has more than 20 years of experience
in the development of transfer activities that allow the development of four substantive lines:

 Human Resources  Training: It  includes  the  realization  of  courses,  seminars,  conferences,
and / or training sessions, at the request of a third party.

 Technical Assistance and Service: Refers to the execution of routine analysis, measurements
or  evaluations  and  consulting  tasks  in  general,  which  are  focused  on  covering  the
environment's  deficiencies,  whether  it  is  knowledge  of  specific  topics,  scientific  work
methodology or competent infrastructure, or attend those cases in which the University is a
reference without particular interests.

 Technological Innovation Services: refers to those projects that arise from a specific offer or
at the request of contractors and that a transmission of knowledge, technology, and / or
new or original adaptations. This aspect also includes the exploitation of patents, licenses
or trademarks, copyrights and publishing in accordance with current legislation. 
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 Cultural Services: this point includes the activities that tend to the preservation, transmission
and generation of culture, strengthening the formation of the integral personality of the
members of society at the request of a third party.

The relationship and integration of the Faculty of Architecture, Urbanism and Design, of the
UNMDP, with the public sectors -municipalities, national and provincial organisms, decentralized
entities, private, social, professional, community organizations, etc., has been a concern that, in
recent years, resulted in an ever-increasing link with the society that supports it.

For  this  reason,  the formalization of  collaboration agreements has been promoted through
which  research  and extension  projects,  assisted  pre-professional  practices,  community-based
practices, volunteering, inter-institutional activities, among other actions, are boosted.
Likewise, in order to strengthen the link with the environment, training workshops are developed
to promote entrepreneurship, preparation for work, insertion in the productive market, among
other areas.
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